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DURHAM, N.H. -- The University of New Hampshire is one of about 100 colleges and universities across the country participating in a new initiative to help students
prepare for and apply to college, which includes an application fee waiver for members of the U.S. Armed Forces.
The Coalition for Access, A ordability, and Success (https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.coalitionforcollegeaccess.org_&d=DwMFaQ&c=c6MrceVCY5m5A_KAUkrdoA&r=43nhFYk7Lgb9QdQ_EwZ2RfOaAn9EEDYKO5BGcXFWdG0&m=bQc2DQAoMzR
DP0P3vJXnsKI_tRh3dNimGw&e=) is committed to making college a reality for all students through its set of free online college planning tools, MyCoalition, that
helps them learn about, prepare for, and apply to college.
“The coalition application provides an alternative to the common app for students to those schools where access and a ordability are priorities and graduation
rates are high, and it also provides a much more comprehensive experience,” said Rob McGann, director of admissions at UNH. “There are a lot of resources and
students can begin accessing the platform in the 9th grade.”
UNH has a 78 percent graduation rate over six years, one of the highest in public universities in the country. There are currently 302 veterans, active duty service
members, National Guard and reservists enrolled at UNH.
Participating coalition colleges and universities, including UNH, will allow veterans and current service members to apply for free through the coalition’s online
application; the waiver will be available in 2018 for students applying for the 2019-2020 academic year.
“This is a great opportunity for veterans and for enlisted men and women — and also for our members,” said Annie Reznik, executive director of the Coalition,
whose board introduced the waiver to honor the military service of veterans and encourage more veterans to apply to and graduate from college.
“Only four percent of all undergraduate students are veterans, and less than one-third of those veterans enroll at a four-year public or private university,” said
Reznik. “Our hope is that this waiver will not only inspire more veterans to apply to coalition schools, but also convey that our members greatly value their service
to our country, and now want to serve them. Plus, with their excellent track record of supporting students — and the graduation rates to prove it — coalition
schools are truly smart college choices for veterans.”
The fee waiver is easy to use: applicants indicate their status as “currently serving” or “previously served” in the U. S. Armed Forces, and a list of member schools
that honor the waiver is listed. Qualifying students automatically bypass the payment screen when they submit their application. UNH is one of the schools that
o ers a fee waiver.
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The University of New Hampshire is a flagship research university that inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation and world. More than 16,000
students from all 50 states and 71 countries engage with an award-winning faculty in top ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human
services, liberal arts and the sciences across more than 200 programs of study. UNH’s research portfolio includes partnerships with NASA, NOAA, NSF and NIH,
receiving more than $100 million in competitive external funding every year to further explore and define the frontiers of land, sea and space.
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